NOTIFICATION

Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the **B.Tech., IV Year II Semester** Examinations of this University held in the month of **April, 2019**. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

*B.Tech., IV Year II Semester – Mechanical Engineering*

**Hall Ticket Numbers:**

**Distinction:**

1576001 (639/750), 05(652), 06(629), 7(624), 11(573), 12(583), 13(646), 17(614), 30(591), 32(573), 36(624), 40(652), 41(602), 42(617), 43(653) & 47(617)

1676L01(616), L02(582) & L05(588)

**First Class:**

1576002 (619/750), 14(594), 16(597), 19(608), 21(597), 22(584), 23(607), 26(631), 27(583), 28(595), 29(551), 31(607), 33(571), 35(579), 37(610), 39(573), 44(625), 45(586)

1676L03 (583/750), L04(602) & L06(588)

**Second Class:**

1576024(584/750)

**Passed in IV Year II Semester only**

1576008 (539/750), 09(603), 15(520), 18(554), 25(573), 34(560) & 46(553)
(Failed in Papers:- MEC 421 – Quality Control & Reliability Engineering (8/70), MEC 422 – CAD/CAM/CIM (20/70) & MEC E24 – Non-conventional Energy Sources(15/70) Only).


(Failed in Paper:- MEC 421 – Quality Control & Reliability Engineering (17/70) & MEC 422 - CAD/CAM/CIM(15/70) Only).

UNIVERSITY OFFICE
TIRUPATI
DATE: 25.05.2019

To

The Notice Board
Copy to the Director, School of Engineering and Technology, SPMVV, Tirupati.

Note: The candidates who desire to apply for REVALUATION should send their applications on or before 24-06-2019 within 30 days from the date of announcement of Results.